A subset of Alzheimer disease cases is caused by autosomal dominant mutations in genes encoding the amyloid ␤-protein (A␤) or the presenilins. Some of these mutations affect A␤ production, but the pathogenic effects of others appear to affect A␤ biophysical behavior. Recent in vitro and in vivo studies have suggested that the most potent neurotoxic assemblies of A␤ are oligomeric rather than fibrillar. Previously, we reported that intra-A␤ mutations linked to early-onset familial Alzheimer disease, the D7N TottoriJapanese and H6R English mutations, enhanced fibril formation although they did not affect A␤ production or protofibril formation. We report here results of studies of the biophysical effects of these mutations on the early stages of A␤ assembly. Using circular dichroism spectroscopy (CD) and photo-induced cross-linking of unmodified proteins (PICUP), we find that the two mutations accelerated both A␤ folding and oligomerization. CD also revealed that WT cross-linked A␤ was largely unstructured, but cross-linked D7N and H6R A␤ exhibited increased ␤-sheet content. Similarly, Thioflavin T binding studies showed that D7N and H6R A␤ oligomers were more effective as seeds than were A␤ oligomers. These results correlated with the sizes of the oligomers by electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy. Interestingly, the toxicities of the un-cross-linked and cross-linked mutant A␤ peptides were greater than those of WT A␤. Our findings suggest that these N-terminal mutations accelerate oligomerization and the structural changes responsible for the acceleration also result in increased cytotoxicity. Microdialysis is an effective tool to analyze molecular changes in brain in vivo. Collection of molecules with wider range of molecular weight might allow us to understand biological changes more precisely. Collection of large molecules requires large pore size of membrane, which make it difficult to keep inner pressure unchanged. Here, we developed a novel microdialysis system and evaluated its effectiveness and stability. We developed a novel microdialysis system to keep inner pressure unchanged and collected molecules in brain interstitial fluid of free-moving mice. Using ELISA, we measured beta amyloid, which is a 4 kDa Alzheimer disease-related molecule, and inflammatory cytokines, such as interleukin-6 with 21-28 kDa M.W. and TNFalpha with 17 kDa M.W. in the same samples. Beta amyloid, IL-6 and TNFalpha were effectively and stably collected. The level of beta amyloid was decreased by a gamma secretase inhibitor, and LPS increased IL-6 level, suggesting that this system allowed us to analyse precisely the pathophysiological changes in brain interstitial fluid. Our novel microdialysis system with unique structure enabled the effective and stable collection of molecules with broader range of molecular weight. This system might contribute to further understanding of neurobiology of CNS disorder. The muscarinic receptor type 1 (m1R) is a G protein coupled receptor and known to play important roles in neuronal transmission and signaling. Ligand-binding to the m1R induces some conformational changes and subsequent activation of the Gq pathway. We have investigated these initial processes in living cells by monitoring fluorescent resonance energy transfer (FRET) between fluorescent proteins, CFP and YFP, tagged to the m1R and Gq proteins. First, a fluorescent m1R was constructed by replacing most part of the third intracellular loop (i3) with YFP and by additional fusion of CFP to the C-tail (m1R-i3YFP/tail-CFP). Expression of the m1R-i3YFP/tail-CFP produced the ligand-induced intra-subunit FRET decrease. Interestingly this construct was functionally intact: the activation of the m1R-i3YFP/tail-CFP as well as wild type m1R inhibited the hetero oligomeric KCNQ2/3 channels. As the m1R-i3YFP/tail-CFP was functionally coupled to Gq proteins, the effects of Gq proteins on the ligand-induced FRET decrease were examined. Coexpression of Gq proteins with the FRET construct significantly enhanced the ligand-induced FRET decrease, suggesting that the Gq proteins have positive effects on the activated state of the m1R. Second, interactions between the fluorescent m1R and the fluorescent Gq proteins were monitored as the FRET changes. Upon ligand application, significant FRET increases were detected in the combination of (a) O4-B-1-2 Nitric oxide-induced calcium release mediated by ryanodine receptors is a novel calcium-releasing mechanism essential for synaptic plasticity in the cerebellum Nitric oxide (NO) is a ubiquitous intercellular messenger regulating a multitude of cellular functions. However, how NO regulates cell functions requires further clarification. We recently found NO-dependent long-term potentiation (LTP) at parallel fiber (PF)-Purkinje cell (PC) synapse in the cerebellum. Because this LTP is also sensitive to intracellular Ca 2+ signals, we examined a crosstalk between NO and Ca 2+ signaling in the brain. Bath application of NOC7, a NO donor, induced Ca 2+ increase in PCs. The NO-induced Ca 2+ increase was independent on Ca 2+ influx from extracellular medium, but dependent on the activity of type 1 ryanodine receptor (RyR1) and sarco/endoplasmic reticulum Ca 2+ ATPase, suggesting that the NO-induced Ca 2+ increase is mediated by Ca 2+ release through RyR1. Subsequent study using HEK293 cells indicated that RyR1 activation is both necessary and sufficient for NO-induced Ca 2+ increase. Therefore, we named the Ca 2+ increase "NO-induced Ca 2+ release (NICR)". NICR was not inhibited by ODQ, an inhibitor for soluble guanylyl cyclase, and biochemical study revealed that S-nitrosylation of RyR1 underlies NICR. Furthermore, NICR is also evoked by burst-like activity of PF, and essential for the induction of LTP at PF-PC synapse. Taken together, our study indicates that NICR is a novel Ca 2+ mobilizing mechanism in neuronal cells and play an important role in the physiological functions in the brain. 
